
Highlights of the week with America's
Newspapers

Connect with America's Newspapers
New email addresses for staff:
Staff members now have new email addresses. Here's a
directory; let us know how we can help you today! 

Social media accounts:
Facebook: Like us on Facebook and share what your paper
is doing that's new and exciting!

Twitter: Follow us on Twitter where we'll help you stay
connected about trends, new ideas and challenges, too.
#newspapersorg

LinkedIn: Our LinkedIn site is now live! Follow us and
connect with voices across the newspaper industry.

Industry news
Facebook launches news section

The social media giant is set to roll out the first phase
of its news section today. The new page will allow
users to read headlines and stories from news
organizations, a select number of which will be paid
licensing fees.

LEARN MORE

Fellowship aims to foster next generation
of local newspaper owners

NewStart is a local ownership initiative created by the Reed
College of Media at West Virginia University in partnership
with the West Virginia Press Association.

LEARN MORE

http://www.newspapers.org/americas-newspapers/an-staff/
https://www.facebook.com/americasnewspapers/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://twitter.com/newspapersorg
https://twitter.com/hashtag/newspapersorg?src=hashtag_click
https://www.linkedin.com/company/americasnewspapers/
http://www.newspapers.org/stories/facebook,4155438
http://www.newspapers.org/stories/fellowship,4155439


Report examines impact of news deserts

A new report from Pew Research Center delves into the
news desert crises and its impact on rural America.

LEARN MORE

Member updates
New editor named for Maryland newspapers

Hannah Combs has been named the new Caroline/Dorchester
editor of The Star Democrat, Dorchester Star and Times-Record
in Maryland. She succeeds Dustin Holt in the role.

LEARN MORE

Catch up on industry appointments you may have missed on the
website of America's Newspapers

How the Buffalo News handled insider
trading story about a local congressman

The Buffalo News is one of the few regional newspapers left
with a Washington bureau. Read how a bureau reporter
stayed ahead of a story on insider trading that led to the
downfall of a local congressman.

LEARN MORE

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.   
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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